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ALWAYS AGREEABLE

or enjoyable but inevitable

and necessary, the administration and faculty unite as a
nucleus to maintain an effective academic community. To
the student, the Coates Administration Building symbolizes
this
all

complex, for

it is,

in fact,

an

intricate

network of groups,

concerned with the many facets of college

Who

is

this

life.

teacher or administrator? He explains the

grammatical corrections of your hastily-written theme and
builds sidewalks
tions after
in

where you walk a path. He seeks sugges-

you voice disapproval and helps you

January. He

is

a friend after

and often the source
views

is

class, the

find a job

sharer of your joys,

of your sorrows. Appreciation for his

the worth of honor by reason of antiquity.
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Kentucky's Governor

Edward T.

Breathitt

An honor graduate of the University
School, Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, Jr.,

of

Kentucky Law

brings to the gov-

chair a background of service and leadership.
The thirty-eight-year-old attorney, who, as a legislator,
was a pioneer in judicial reform, education, and mental
health, worked for the successful amendment of Section
186 of the Constitution, making it possible for him to cosponsor the Minimum Foundation Program for Education.
Serving as personnel commissioner under former Governor Bert T. Combs, he helped implement the merit system
for state employees and served as liaison man for the
broad legislative program enacted by the 1960 legislature.
ernor's

Speakii

empha:

to
izecl

the
the

government

responsibility

class

of

of

Mod

American

cit

campus in October during his gubernatorial
addressed the freshmen assembly in Brock Auditorium.

Visiting the

Board of Regents Led
by State Superintendent
of Public Instruction

Throughout Eastern's history, an august group of men, the
Board of Regents— appointed by the Governor and approved by the State Senate— has worked to guide the
educational policy of the school. These gentlemen, during
the tenure of their office, encourage expediency and
efficiency in handling the many programs which help
Eastern to

grow

in

size

and

quality.

Serving as ex-officio chairman of this group is Dr. Harry
M. Sparks, state superintendent of public instruction. His
previous positions include head of the Murray State College department of education and psychology and KEA
president. As the latter, he made an extensive speaking
adequate financing of the Minimum

tour of the state urging

Foundation Program.

State Superintendent of Public Instruction Harry M. Sparks

Members

of the Board of Regents. Bottom row: Judge Thomas
McGregor, Frankfort attorney; F. L. Dupree, a businessman

Harlan; Sidney

Bank and

Trust

W. Clay, vice president of the
Company in Louisville. Second

Todd, a Richmond dentist; Earle B. Combs, Sr., an insurance
in Richmond; Wilson Palmer, state senator and insurance salesman from Cynthiana.

B.

I.

in

executive

Liberty National

row: Dr. Russell

President Robert R. Martin
In 1930 Robert R. Martin entered Eastern as a student and was
graduated president of his senior class in 1934. Dr. Martin
returned in 1960 as the first alumnus to become president of
the College and this year he graduates those students who

has developed the program of President Emeritus O'Donnell and
own so that over ten major additions to the physical plant have been completed in the last four years. With the
increased enrollment, the College is presently focusing on

entered with him.
Formerly commissioner of finance of the Commonwealth and
state superintendent of public instruction, the chief administrator

expansion of curricula and
of a growing institution.

instigated his

staff

to

meet the academic needs

The

Sixth President

and

First

Lady

Although President Martin is busily occupied with the
tremendous task of increasing the worth of the institution
and the value of our diplomas, he and Mrs. Martin take
an active part in academic and social activities of the
campus and remain an integral part of community affairs.
Dr. Martin was appointed state campaign chairman for
the 1964 cerebral palsy drive in Kentucky.

President Martin presents Mr. Bill Barnett, newly-elected president of the
Pike County Alumni Club, the charter signed by the initial member,

The

sixth

picture

in

President and

First

Lady of Eastern, paus

in

their

busy schedules fo

at the installation ceremonies.

Blanton House.

Dubbed a fellow collegian. President Martin is presented with a
E" at an informal dance on the patio of Martin Hall.

John L.Vickers
Executive Assistant

Working
matters

is

closely with the president

in

all

the responsibility of Mr. John

administrative
Vickers, the

L.

Many

of the colimportant projects in the expansion program
presently in progress are expedited through his office.
In addition to these duties, Mr. Vickers is the official
representative of President Martin here at the College
and throughout the state, working closely with the
director of college-community relations.

executive assistant to the president.
lege's

Conducting

visiting

President Martin

is

dignitaries

around

Eastern's

campus

in

only one of the duties Mr. Vickers performs.

the

stead

of

Dr.W.

F.

O'Donnell, President Emeritus
Dr. and Mrs. O'Donnell have always shared a friendliness and concern for students and have welcomed numerous gatherings for social and personal affairs.

"Has a sincere desire to know each individual
name ... a friendly smile for everyone
.

forgets a

genuine

interest in

'bigger

and

William

F.

.

never

.

.

.

.

this

Eastern will insure the College of a

better' tomorrow." These phrases sketch Dr.
O'Donnell, a past president of the College and

a friend to every student here during his nineteen-year
tenure from 1941 to 1960 as our fifth president. Returning
very often to the campus, he is greeted warmly and is
remembered always by his many graduated students.

Mr.

D.

J.

Carry,

director

of

in-

charge of
correspondence courses conducted

service education,

is

by regular members
faculty.

Another

in

Eastern's

of

responsibility

is

state-wide
coordination
of
the
extension program administered by
faculty

Dr.

Dorland

J.

associate

for teacher education,

with

the

various

works
departments in

relation to their contribution to the

teacher-education
program,
approves applicants for student teaching,

and supervises

on and

members.

Coates,

dean

off

this

program

campus.

Dr. W. J. Moore, dean of the College, is
responsible for Eastern's academic program.

Coordinating relations
tration, faculty,

ing

among

the adminis-

and students and

departmental efficiency are

establishhis

duties.

Office of

Academic

Under the

direction of Dr.

W.

J.

Affairs

Moore, dean of the

College, the deans of instruction plan the academic
program for the school. Assisted by the associate
deans of instruction for teacher education and graduate studies and the director of in-service education,
the office formulates the academic structure within
which the College functions. At the outset of this
year, the office of research and testing was added.

Dr.

Clyde

J.

instruction
certifies

Orr, associate
for

graduate

qualified

of

studies,

candidates

the Master of Arts degree

He

dean

in

for

edu-

and advises
all graduate students and serves as
chairman of the Graduate Council.

cation.

supervises

Dr.

John D. Rowlett, director of

re-

search and testing, assists faculty
and staff in planning research proposals and securing funds for study
or grants.
trial

arts

relates

A member

of the indus-

department, he also corthe standardized testing.

Dr. Charles

missions
for

Ambrose, dean of ad-

F.

and

registrar,

is

the installation of the

processing

program

used

responsible

IBM data
this

year.

Dr.

Henry Martin, dean

supervision over

open

all

of

students,

maintains

general

student personnel matters. His office

to all students for counseling

and guidance

is

services.

Office of Student Affairs

Miss Evelyn A. Bradley,
en, is counselor, both

and

of

wom-

academically
coordinator of the

socially,

social activity

and is
program

Providing financial
Lois Colley,

dean

Administering the student personnel services is the function
of the Office of Student Affairs. Dr. Henry Martin, dean of
students, Dr. Charles Ambrose, dean of admissions and
registrar, and Miss Evelyn Bradley, dean of women, coordinate the student services program, among which are
included admissions and registrations, housing, counseling,
financial

aid,

student

organizations,

social

affairs,

and

health services.

for all students.

and medical

services are the tasks of Miss

director of student financial aid,

Mahaffey, college physician.

and

Dr.

Hugh

Miss Pat Allison is assistant dean of women; Miss Patsy
Pace and Mr. William Stoll are directors of women's and

men's residence halls at Eastern.

Office of Business Affairs
Tremendous growth and expansion have demanded the
complete reorganization and mechanization of the Office
of Business Affairs. The office, under the general direction
of

Dean

J.

maintaining

C.

Powell,

an

efficient

provides
college

services

business

necessary for
organization.

Functions of the office are purchasing, receiving, disbursement, accountability, and maintenance and operation of

the college plant.

Mr. J. C. Powell, dean of business affairs, is the
general fiscal and business officer of the College
and is chief administrator of business functions.

Mr. G. M. Brock, comptroller, is responsible
the collection, accounting, budgetary
control and disbursement of all funds of the

for

College and supervises the cashier.

Mr. Larry Martin, director of housing, is responsible for
Brockton assignments. Also, he manages food services.

Grubbs, right, director of purchases and
handles the purchasing and disbursement of
specific departments. Mr. William Smith,
director of accounting and budgetary control, participates in compiling the college budget.

Mr.

Billy

stores,

goods

to

Mr. Henry Pryse, director of college-community
relations, serves as a personal liaison between
the College

and community.

His responsibility

includes recruiting prospective students for the
school.

he

As director

provides

of the

students

with

placement bureau,
job

opportunities.

Mr. Donald
sibility

R.

Feltner, coordinator of public affairs,

has the respon-

of maintaining general supervision over this office. Directly ac-

countable for the division of publicity and publications and college
development, he is also editor of the Eastern Alumnus.

Mr. James Thurman, director of alumni affairs,
keeps Eastern's alumni active and informed via
the Eastern Alumnus,

and the organization

Homecoming, Alumni Day,
of alumni clubs through-

out the state.

Office of Public Affairs

the image of Eastern Kentucky State College via local,
and national communications media, keeping the publics— alumni,
school officials, students, and general public— informed about the
activities and programs of the College is the duty of the Office of
Public Affairs. Under the supervision of Mr. Donald R. Feltner, coordiProjecting
state,

nator

of

community

public

affairs,

relations

this

office

includes

and placement, the

the

division

areas
of

of

college-

publicity

and

publications, development, college photography, student publications,

the office of alumni affairs.

Veva Buchholz
Assistant Profe

Mary

Carroll

Assistant Professor

Willie

Moss

Associate Professo

Home

Economics Offers

Varied Curriculum
Evelyn Slater
Associate Professor

Experiencing the ups and downs that are incurred as a housewife, each ho
economics major lives for nine weeks in the home management house
campus. During each period, three to five girls alternate in assuming vari
household duties from preparing the food to dusting the furniture.

Mildred Turney

Department Head

Preparation

of

teachers

is

the strongest area

home economics department. A

well-trained

in

the

faculty,

prepared to teach in more than one area of home
economics, makes for flexibility in the variety of courses
and provides a broad educational experience for the
students.

The department is presently developing the south
wing of the Fitzpatrick Arts Building for expansion of
the foods and nutrition program. Long range plans
include an increase in course offerings, expansion of
facilities, and additions to staff to meet anticipated
growth in enrollment and changing emphasis in curriculum to keep in trend with the need of the modern
American family and society.

Excelling

in

the field of education

and

art survey,

the art

department places emphasis on painting, design, and public
school art. By providing a curriculum which enables the student to acquire extensive knowledge of the art field, the
department stresses techniques applied in the pursuit of various levels and areas of teaching and in the development of
individual skill. However, the "oneness" of the arts is not
lost, nor is the "specialist" in a particular medium excluded.
Over 1,700 new colored slides and filmstrips have been
added to enhance the interest of students and three new
courses provide for a stronger undergraduate program.

Daniel Shindelbower

Whether molding a
image from o block

beautiful
of

dish

wood, the

from a hunk of clay, or chiselii
strives for inward fulfillment

artist

Department Head

Art Emphasizes Creativity

E3E

mi

Biology Pilots Methods Course
Recognition of the need of extensive training within the area of
teaching methods has been the motivating factor behind the
newly-required "methods class" for all prospective biology
teachers. Although the biology department has as

its

main func-

the training of teachers and scientists, it also serves an
important role in developing the general education of all students. Recent reorganization of the freshman biological science
course enables the collegian to better understand the scope of
living organisms.
This department does not limit its facilities nor the talents of
its professors to on-campus students. Last summer a Molecular

tion

Workshop was held designed especially for secondary
New understandings of some of the modern aspects of
biology and the ever-changing science field were introduced.
Biology

teachers.

Sharks
arteries,

reek
but

with

formaldehyde;

cat

anatomy scholars plow on

;

Alan Maxwell
Instructor

A.

L.

Whitt, Jr.

Associate Professor

organs conceal
for knowledge.

Assistant Professo

Darnell Salyer

Associate Profes

Morris Taylor
Assistant Professor

Chemistry Students Use Radiation Equipment

Improvements in chemistry as it applies to medical services
have been initiated; for other students, radiation equipment is now available for use in some aspects of the
physical chemistry and the special
problem courses.
But responsibilities of this department must also be directed toward in-service teacher training. With this endeavor, $45,800 was granted by the National Science
Foundation to support Eastern's
stitute

in

the fields

geology for

junior

of

and

first

chemistry,

Summer

physics,

Science

biology,

In-

and

senior high school science teachers.

Meredith Cox

J.

Head, Department of Chemistry

Head, Department

Physics

G. Black
of Physics

Department Obtains

Equipment

for

Nuclear Lab

A

$15,000 grant from the Atomic Energy Commission provides
advanced physics students with a well-equipped nuclear
science laboratory which enables them to gain first-hand knowledge of the science phenomena of today. Another area of
development within the physics department is in the "corridor"
program, whereby experiments are so devised to make simple
physical principles readily available for common knowledge
and easy understanding.
the

Tommy Noe and Ron Cosby

inspect

an amplifier analyzer, equipment

just

unpacked

Clifton Basye

Assistant Professor

for installation in nuclear lab.

Raymond Merry
Assisiant Professor

a program of secretarial science training
has been the major activity of the renamed DepartInitiation of

ment

of Business.

Designed to

train qualified

secre-

program includes both one-year curricula
leading to certification in secretarial science and a
two-year executive secretarial program. Included
within the curriculum are courses in English, business
taries, the

mathematics, intermediate and advanced typewriting,
and intermediate shorthand. The two-year plan consists

of the

advanced

one-year curriculum

Teacher education

-^

in

addition to several

courses.
is

another important phase of

the business department. With the expansion of high
school commerce departments, more and better quali-

teachers are in demand. Eastern attempts to
meet these needs by providing an adequate program
of subject matter and methods courses for the

fied

prospective business teacher.

JJJt

-

-

Advice from Mr. Mountz on the correct procedure to transcribe
is welcomed by future secretary, Brenda Botkins.

dictapho

Business Initiates

New Program

107

English Introduces

Additional Courses
to strengthen its undergraduate program, the
department has added courses in twentieth century
poetry and novels and a methods course in the teaching of
high school English. Recordings of work which appears
in texts complement classroom lectures and discussions.
Last summer the department sponsored a Creative Writing Conference, which featured John Crowe Ranson,
Andrew Nelson Lytle, and William Taylor as guest lec-

Seeking
English

and gave student writers the opportunity to
own plays and short stories with professional

turers,

their

discuss
writers.

For a new course in modern poetry, Douglas Rouse, Pat Sher.
lock, and Dr. H. Edward Richardson preview possible textbooks
and records of poetical works read by the authors.

Allen Brock,

Jr.

Assistant Professor

Phillips

Brooks

Instructor

Charles Henley

Georgia

Instructor

Assistant Professor

Hill

Buchanan

Charles Cella

Hazel Chrisman

Associate Professor

Instructor

Associate Professor

Paul Janz

Charles Jewell

Joe Johnson

Assistant Professor

Instructor

Assistant Professor

Pearl

Quentin Keen
Associate Professor

William Keene
Professor

John Leeson
Assistant Professor

James Mangus
Assistant Professor

Presley Grise

Department Head

Students Participate
Philip

Mankin

In

Drama and Speech

Associate Professor

Janet Oldham
Assistant Professor

Practical and aesthetic aspects of the theater are
emphasized in courses offered by Eastern's drama
program, which functions as an extension of the
English department. Actual work on productions supplements classroom lectures, projects, and laboratory
periods. To enhance the knowledge of theater pro-

duction, three theaters are available for student use:

Hiram Brock Auditorium, the Little Theater, and Edwards Auditorium in the Donovan Building. Each of
these has certain features which the others do not
have, thus enabling the student producers to gain
knowledge of coping with staging prob-

first-hand

Most of the work, however, is confined to the
Theater since the majority of dramatic productions are given there.
Increased enrollments indicate that in the future
Eastern will offer a major in speech and drama, add
a radio-television communications program, and
lems.
Little

develop courses

Play

in

play-writing

productions

require

dress rehearsals but

Geneva Owens

Charles VanCleve

Assistant Professor

Professor

Edward Richardso

Wilson Seay

Associate Professo

Instructor

and

not

direction.

only

many hours

character

casting

of script reading

and

and the
practice.

Foreign Students Provide
Invaluable Aid in
One

Lab

individualized aspect of a foreign language department

learning of a

modern foreign language with the assistance

native of that country. At Eastern, whether the student

Spanish or German,
student instructors

his

laboratory

who speak

hours are

is

is

the

of a

studying

supplemented by

the language fluently. The laboratory

provides the student with beneficial aid in that he is able to practice
pronunciation, listen to himself, and correct mistakes.

Geology, Geography Increase Facilities for

Work

Donald Haney
Instructor

Vera Raleigh
Assistant Professor

Mary Richards
Associate Professor

sils,

strata

the world

New

equipment and $1,500 in maps augment the laboratory work in geology and
geography this year. Further expansion in an
increased staff may lead to offerings in
cartography, demography, and conservation. Man's attempt at cosmic conquest has
transformed this phase of the educational
system at all levels of instruction.

Lorrin

Kennamer

Department Head

and topography engage the interest of
expands its attentions to the universe

Berge
Assistant Professor

David Epstein
Assistant Professor

'Practical

Concept" Stressed by Field

of History, Anthropology, Sociology
Although

blackboard

scribblings

onlooker, for a class involved

they

For several years, the "practical concept" of history, anthropology, and sociology has been the working thesis of
this department. With this orientation, the department has
organized the advanced course, ideological foundations
of western civilization, better

known as

IF.

This course for

advanced

students, unique in its structure and widely acclaimed, provides student discussion recordings to augment
the study of our cultural heritage. Coupled with history of

western civilization and a combined history-anthropology
course, there

is

provision for

new development

in

relative-

ness toward a general understanding of historical values.

Anthropology introduced an additional course this year,
and cultural heritage of man, which offers
the student a new perspective on evolutionary trends.

the biological

may be

the key to

in

may seem apparently meaningless

to

an

studying the history of western civilization,

awakening thought.

Offerings Increased
in Political Science
Development of a strong program of political science at
the undergraduate level has been the primary aim of the
political science department since its inception three years
ago. With an enrollment that exceeds 350 students each
the department provides specialization in the
American government. Municipal government and
and American political thought are addi-

semester,
field of

administration,

tions to the curriculum this year.

Qualified instructors,
international
tion,

who have

relations,

political

researched
theories

in

the field of

and administra-

Instructor

vanced

Se

class,

Kim stimulates open discussion
nd free thought
government and politics of the Fat East.

Jin

provide broad interpretations of world developments.

Allen

Ragan

Assistant Professor

Charles VanCleve
Assistant Professor

Frederic

Ogden

Department Head

Additional Acreage Enlarges

Scope of Agriculture Plant
Jackson Taylor
Assistant Professor

Eastern's agriculture layout offers

many

James Stocker
Department Head

opportunities for students to learn

improved farming methods. Practical experience is attained in the dairy
center as this "farm hand" adjusts the electric milkers on the Holstein.

is the home of one of the highest
herds of Holstein dairy cattle in Kentucky.
Through the addition of ninety-nine acres, new and mod-

Eastern's dairy farm

producing

ern facilities have been developed at the dairy center.
Under the provision of the cooperative program worked

out between the states of Alabama, North Carolina, and
Kentucky, a pre-veterinary and forestry curriculum is
offered by the agriculture department which qualifies a

student to enter schools in these states. In alliance with
the University of Kentucky, the department trains stu-

dents through a two-year program, encouraging transfer
the University for completion of their curriculum.

to

Ruth Ackei
Instructor

Mary Dicke
Instructor

Betty Hatfield
Assistant Profe

Carolyn Jo
Instructor

Nancy

Miller

Assistant Professor

Frank Nune
Instructor

Nancy Park
Assistant Profes:

Betty

VanCleve

Assistant Profess

Current Histories and Controversial

Books Added to Library Volumes
Eastern's

mental

library

courses

science department teaches the funda-

which

will

prepare future

librarians

to

serve their local school or community. Serving as a vital
link

between the good student and

library provides research facilities,

Dick Allen

Department Head

his

classroom,

periodical,

and

the

refer-

ence materials, as well as controversial books by contemporary authors and the up-dating of current histories. The
increased emphasis upon academic excellence has demanded that students use these supplementary materials.
With this awareness, the library now has ten full-time librarians and approximately fifty students to give assistance.

Each of the hundreds of books loaned to students ond faculty pass across

this

counter twice, as cards must be signed and pulled with the aid of the library

staff.

student participation

and teacher

on top

Margaret Ankeney

responsibilities.

Professor

Department of Education
Currently in the process of revamping its total program, the
department of education and psychology has taken a "new
look" at teacher training in the lecture room and in the
classroom.
Experimentation

in

the isolation of qualifications of pro-

and the combicourses into a continuous
study of child development will provide avenues
whereby instructors can evaluate a student's aptitude for

spective candidates for teacher education

nation of the

human development

one— year
teaching.

This new program will enable the college, which has
been long recognized as a top teacher-training institution,
produce even better qualified teachers for the Common-

to
D. T. Fei

Department Head

wealth and the nation.

T. L.

Arterbe

Assistant Pro

Charle
Prates:

Robert Grise
Associate Pr,

Joseph Ho
Professor

Willis Parkhorst

Associate Professor

Charles Ros:
Professor
Ethel

Sams

Assistant Professor

Mamie

Scott

Associate Profe

James Snowden
Associate Profess

William Sprague
Associate Professo

Fred Tanner
Assistant Profe

Leonard Woolun
Associate Proles:

and Psychology Revamps Program
Sibling

avid

rivalry,

mental mechanism rationalization, and Freud's theories promote
from psychology students. Conjectures of the influence of heredity

the

participation

and environment on personality development are stimulated by
histories.

real

and hypothetical

Swimming, the best exercise for use of body muscles, imparts a vigor to
youths who work for mastery of techniques in physical education classes.

Alumni Coliseum

Now

Houses

Health and Physical Education
Jack

Adan

Instructor

James Baechtold
Associate Prafessc

Donald Combs
Instructor

Assistant Profes:

Don Daly
Assistant Profe

Fred Darling
Professor

Norman Deeb
Instructor

P.

E.

Harrison

Associate Professor

Physical

education's

departmental

activit

As a result of movement into the Alumni Coliseum, the health
and physical education department is provided with adequate
accommodations for 250 to 300 students to participate in activities simultaneously. Eight classrooms, an adapted exercise room,
two Olympic-sized pools, auxiliary gymnasiums, and a projection
room offer facilities that comprise a well-rounded physical education program.
With the movement of the major part of the physical education program to the Coliseum, Weaver Health Building became
the center for the activities of the women's physical education
department.
These exceptional
cation

and health

quate physical

and its well-trained physical eduenables Eastern to now offer an adefor both its men and women.

facilities

staff

fitness

program

Charles Hughes

Department Head

Dot Kirkpatrick
Instructor

Mildred Maupii
Instructor

Glen Presnell
Director of Athletics
Jess

White

Associate Profe

Industrial Arts Trains

and Teaching

for Industry
Eastern's industrial arts

department

trains

young men

for

both the industrial and teaching professions. To expedite
this program of instruction, equipment valued at more than
$150,000 was added to the physical plant during the year.
Housed in the Gibson Addition to the Fitzpatrick Arts
Building, the ever-growing department seeks to meet the
demands of increased enrollment through the expansion
of faculty and subject field. In the near future, the department anticipates a new power mechanics and transmission lab.

Recognized

as

one

of

the

industrial arts in the nation,

it

outstanding programs of
draws students from across

the country. Areas of excellence include studies in electricity, electronics, woodworking, drafting and design.

David Stewart employs the electric Sander
the wood's edges for an end table top.

Bill

Shaw

Associate Professor

Willard Swinford
Assistant Prof,

in

smoothing

Mathematics Reorganizes Curriculums

With the advent of modern mathematics, the department of math has revised its curriculum to provide its
students with knowledge to meet the demands of the
future.

Lower division courses such as understanding arithand college algebra
and theories of math, which
enables the student to acquire skill in general practice.
Advanced courses prepare students for their
chosen profession: teaching, both at the primary
and secondary level, in business, engineering, research, or graduate work.
metic, elementary mathematics,

offer the basic principles

Student-teacher communication conveys explanations of daily assignments
thought patterns do not cross at test time.

in

algebra, but

Smith Park

Department Head

Dickson Brackett
Instructor

Sydney Stephens
Assistant Professor

§
,--SM**^

Guiding young ones by the hand

is

just

one step on the ladder

to

stimulating

pupils'

minds for their adult tasks ahead.

Laboratory School Provides

Area
Model Laboratory School, the center

of

Teachers

for Practice
Eastern's

teacher-training program, enables practice teachers
to obtain classroom

experience under the guidance

of qualified instructors.

An expanded program

of the

and psychology department accounts for approximately 500 observations
a week by teacher candidates. The addition of a
children's collection to the Hansen Library, a newly
equipped art department, and several experimental
recently revised education

William Clarke

Band

Director

courses provide increased training for future teachers.

ck Creech
ciai Studie.'

Daniel
Art

De

Laboratory School Director

Lucy East
English

'T,

Adrianna
Third

Frorvcis

Grade

Charles Gibson
Industrial Arts

Frank Hamilto

Guidance Cou

Mary

Ingels

French-Spanish

Mabel Jennings
First Grade
Shirley Kearns

Physical Educafi.

Loui e Lyons
Lihrc

Ruth

McCann

Com
Kath erine Mar
Seco nd Grade
Janis Newkirk

Third

Grade

Ruby Rush
Latin

Anna May Stark
Filth Grade

Patricia

Walke

Kindergarten

Thelma Whitlock
Science

Arthur Wickersham

Mathematics

Orba Young
Fourth Grade
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Col. Joe Sanders
Department Head

Weapon
ings,

handling becomes second nature after endless cleanmaneuvers, and practice sighting.

Reserve Officers Training Corps Ranks

SFC Virl Auterson
Supply Sergeant

Mai. David Holliday
Associate P rofessor

Maj. Virgil Hudnall
Associate Professor

Capt. Dan McClendon
Assistant Pi ofessor

S/SGT

Frederick Mynatt

Instructor

S/SGT Sim

Steve

Instructor

M-'SGT Richard Olg
Instructor

Capt. Glen O'Quin
Assistant Professor

Capt. John Pipkin
Assistant Professor

Excel in Various Competitions

An "on guard"

position

is

Ranking first among 23 colleges and universities at the
annual six-week summer camp at Fort Bragg, North Carolina,

Eastern

military

students

attested

science training

the

excellence

of

their

on campus. Competing against

such outstanding colleges as Virginia Military Institute, the
cadets topped other institutions in overall grade average.

The military science program, sponsored by the College
under the supervision and regulation of the United States
Army, consists of the compulsory two-years' program and
an advanced course. Now in its third year, the Reserve
Officers Training Corps' mandatory program will insure
adequate graduates and an improvement in quality of
commissioners.

Perhaps one of the best equipped departments on
campus, classroom instruction is supplemented through
teaching aids and devices. Each classroom is provided a
16mm sound projector, a vu-graph type transparency
projector, and an opaque projector with tape recorders
readily available.

With its expanded program, the military science department included a counter-guerrilla unit and the national military honorary for outstanding senior men-

Scabbard and Blade.
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assumed by these cadets during bayonet

drill.

,

and

ncerts,

Teacher Education

is

L4P

IT

school.

p

Foster Music

WB
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™

by the department include band, choir, and
orchestra concerts at the College and in high schools throughout the state;
the annual spring music festival which brings high school bands and choral
groups together in competition, and during the summer, teen-agers from
throughout the United States participate in the nationally-recognized Stephen
Annually sponsored

for

Focus of Music Department

Special concern of the music department has been in the area of training
well-prepared music teachers. Presently engaged in expanding the curriculum
to include more specialized courses, the department is extending the scope
of its subject offerings to lead to Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of Music
Education degrees. In the planning stages are courses at the graduate level
and extension of the number of classes available to the student during the

summer

playing

activities

!''

Camp.
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James E. VanPeur:
Department Head
Landis Baker
Assistant Professor

Jane Campbell
Associate Professor

Nancy Davis
Instructor

Donald HenricksAssistant Professi

Nick

J.

Koenigstein

Assistant Professor

Mary

Lewi;

Instructor

Frances McPherson
Associate Profesesor

Robert Oppelt
Associate Protest

Harold Rigby
Instructor

Harold Robison
Assistant Profess*

Blanche Seevers
Associate Professo

Practice

Every

Monday

night at seven

p.m.

choir

members and other

interested vocalists gather to practice for the annual

presentation of Handel's Messiah.

Christmas

Is
necessary even for faculty. Mr. Oppelt
performance of Eastern's String Quartet.

after-hours

rehearse for a

and

Mr.

Wolfn

Retired and Active Broaden Education by Self-

preparation needed by
A questionnaire was
cooperating
teachers and
developed listing 135 functions performed by the
responses from persons in 58 teacher education programs will be the basis

Mr.

Dixon

supervising

doctoral

Barr's

thesis

inquires

teachers for working with

into

the

student teachers.

of his proposals.

Mr. Milton Campbell's research toward a doctorate degree is the phylogenetic
revision of the North and Central American species of the genus Lobopoda.
Investigation of the above beetle presented an opportunity to travel
Central America collecting specimens and studying its ecology.

As

his

doctoral

expected

to

dissertation,

show

leadership positions,
Florida county with

that

Mr.

informal

exert

R.

consequent

Dean Acker

leaders,

on

that

is,

is

engaged
persons

in
a
holding

project
official

policy-and-decision-making in a
implications for educational administration.

influence

the

Jonathan T. Dorris, curator and founder of the Dorris Museum, recalls
experiences as a classroom teacher in his most recent book. An /MiniSchoo/masfer. He served as a member of the Eastern history
faculty from 1926 until his retirement in 1953.
Dr.
his

B/uegrass

Discipline,

Time, and Work on Outside Projects

Toward a doctoral degree, Miss Turney
and
references
examines
textbooks
written for the junior high school with

emphasis

placed

upon the home and

family living.

Woolum

oordin cites the effort to improve the program
er abling a p ospective
in edu cation
in the
ter pretation of a child's
s cille d
beh avior just before e teri g studen teaching ,nd provid nq a nothe
point for ins ructors to evaluate a student's
tea hing aptitude.
Dr.

of

:hild

(

deve opmen

tea her to be come

Dr.

Frederick

Ogden

collaborates

with

Manfred Vernon on a textbook,
European Governments, including the
United' Kingdom, France, West Germany,
and the USSR.
Mr.

it M

Mr. James D.

Haynes

inspects

cultures

of

fungi

mycelial growth on twigs for the imperfect stage.
families have been grouped previously with

Two

organisms with which they
genetic affinity.

have no real

phylo-

Dr.

Charles

punishment

W. VanCleve
for

his

May God Have Mercy.

studies capital

forthcoming

book,

i

The act of an inquiring mind searching for
knowledge is based upon the premise that
knowledge about man and nature is worth
acquiring— whether or not it promises to be
useful in the immediate future. This act provides
an essential stimulus for thinking and research

among

both students and faculty members at

a learning institute. Ranging in areas of interest
from the extremely practical to the totally
theoretical, from the basic to the applied,
these projects together form part of the rapidly
accelerating quest for knowledge about man
and the universe in which he lives.

Stimulated

by an almost

lack of histology on snakes, student Preston Nunnelley
direction of Mr. A. L. Whitt on the organs and tissues of
imon queen snake. He will then compare the slides with those
n gross anatomy includes photographs and drawings.

nplete
i

Narrix
of othe

epremviftara, the
reptiles.

His

wo

Assistance and
Louis Botes prepares

leading to

some organic chemical intermediates

new organic

proposed compounds

Work

will

chelating
also

agents,

have

Dr. John L Meisenhei
have the ability to tr
chemical groupings w

for

molecules which

structural

features and

Vital to Research
who

will

employ the compounds

in

a research project

nd remove metal ions from a solution. Some of the
should effect interesting

x

biological

activity.

Dr. Roy B. Clark
Retired Head, English. Department
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Dr. Fred P. Giles

Head, Art Department
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Dr. Janet

Murbach

Head, Foreign Languages Department

Captain Donald H. Jordan
Assistant Professor, Military Science

In
Death

is

him whom freedom cannot release;
him whom medicine cannot cure; the com-

the liberator of

the physician of
forter of

Memoriam

him whom time cannot

console.

Colton.

